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63rd St / Lexington Av Station Area
Announcements
The plaza on the northwest corner of 63rd Street and Third Avenue is
nearly complete; MTACC is finalizing turnover to the Royale. Ancillary
2 (northwest corner of 63rd Street and Third Avenue) terra cotta
installation is complete. Underground, architectural finishes are near
completion and station systems testing is underway.

Subscribe!
Want to stay most informed? Send your email address to
Outreach@2AveSubway.com to sign up for our e-news
distribution list. Be sure to specify “63rd / Lex Station.”

SAS Community News
Second Avenue Subway at the Second Avenue Community Benefits Festival

On Sunday, May 22, visitors to the 34th Annual
Manhattan Chamber of Commerce Second Avenue
Community Benefit Festival received a welcomed
break from the usual street vendors and food carts
as they approached 78th Street. The Second Avenue
Subway Experience filled the northern half of Third
Avenue between 77th and 78th Streets, where
visitors could have their questions answered by MTA
Second Avenue Subway community outreach staff;
listen to the sounds of Yaz Band (a participant in MTA
Arts & Design’s Music Under New York program);
stroll through a 50-foot “pop-up” R160 train; test96th Street area Community Liaison Alex Zamudio answers questions.
drive the Second Avenue Subway on the new
portable simulator; or pose for a picture in front of one of the many large-scale maps and construction images.

CIC HOURS of OPERATION
Monday, Wednesday, Friday:		
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday:		
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday:			
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. (second
Saturday of the month)

The community outreach team handed out 1,000 “Q” balloons; over 1,500 printed cards
that show the Phase 1 map; hundreds of subway maps; and pamphlets that highlighted
the informative content from the first three exhibits housed at the Second Avenue Subway
Community Information Center at 1628 Second Avenue. Children and adults alike had a
wonderful time, and the bright yellow “Q” balloons could be seen above the crowd up and
down the length of Third Avenue the entire day.

Community Information Center

With over 1,000 visitors last month, April was the CIC’s busiest month to date. CIC staff
have been busy presenting to school groups of all ages - educating students about the
history, design, and engineering of the project. Visit the CIC to view our current exhibit,
Yaz Band entertains the crowd.
“The People Behind The Project: Building the Second Avenue Subway” before it is replaced
by our new exhibit, “Building the Second Avenue Subway: Phase 2 and Beyond” at the end
of the month. The videos from “The People Behind the Project” will be archived in the interactive exhibit and available during regular CIC hours.

Construction
Update Photos
Left: The facade of
Ancillary 2 (NW corner
of 63rd Street & Third
Avenue) is complete.
Right: The plaza on
the NW corner of 63rd
Street & Third Avenue
is nearly complete.
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Project Overview
The new 63rd Street/Lexington Av Station is a renovation of the existing F line station constructed in the 1970s. When renovation
is complete, riders will be able to transfer between the Q and F . The remodled station will have four new entrances at the
intersection of 63rd Street and Third Avenue. Entrance 1 will provide two new street-level escalators, Entrances 3 and 4 will
provide new staircases, and Entrance 2 will have a street-level ADA accessible elevator. The station will also have four new elevators
from the mezzanine to platform levels.
Work to reconstruct the existing 63rd Street/Lexington Av Station involves excavation for the construction
of new entrance and ancillary buildings, removal and
upgrade of the structural elements within the existing
subway tunnel, and a traction power connection to the
57th/7th Street Station on the Q Line. This work is
expected to be completed by Summer of 2016.

63rd Street
Station Structure

Future station entrance at 63rd Street and Third Avenue.

Contractor:
Judlau Contracting

Award Date:
January 2011

Budget:
$185.3 Million

Contract Forecast Completion:
Summer 2016

Project Overview:
The 63rd Street station is 98 percent complete.

Construction Update

SURFACE

LEVEL

• Remaining sidewalk restoration work.
• Temporary Maintenance and Protection of Traffic (MPT)
configurations on an as-needed basis on E. 63rd Street
between Lexington and Third Avenues.

Work

Underground
• Completion of wall tiles, lighting, and column
enclosures.
• Testing of elevators and escalators.
• Testing of mechanical, electrical and plumbing
systems in new station area.
• The 63rd Street station is 98% percent complete.

MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (At Entrance 1)
SATURDAY: 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Work is permitted underground 24/7.
For concerns regarding Second Avenue Subway construction activities please contact Ghazal Hajizadeh at Ghazal.
Hajizadeh@2AveSubway.com or 718-554-2351 after business
hours or on weekends please use the SAS 24/7 hotline # (212)
792-9716

Follow the SAS project on the MTA
website at http://mta.info/sas

